NATURAL EXFOLIATO®
SPRAYSPHERES®- SE

Brief Description and Main Properties
Natural exfoliation spheres gently exfoliate and deep clean skin while protecting and nourishing it at the same time. Our natural exfoliations naturally restore skin’s beauty. Soft but effective abrasive. It is natural, non-toxic, and biodegradable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Advantage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Only approved synthetic &amp; natural colors used.</td>
<td>• Nourishes skin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Does not disappear on gentle rub.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Helps in achieving the ideal end user experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Benefits
• Available in various colors.
• Easy to handle at the industrial Scale.
• Customizable as per pantone shade card minimum (30kg).
• Preservative Free.
• 3-8pH stable except blue color (5-7pH).
• Composition has GRAs status.
• Flexible Pack size & packaging available.
• Technical support for application of beads in formulation.
• Regulatory support for needed registration.
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Available in various colors:
- SE-BK-4031-VS
- SE-BR-4072-S
- SE-OR-4086-VS
- SE-GR-4067-VS
- SE-YE-4187-VS
- SE-BL-4023-S
- SE-GR-4061-VS
- SE-WH-RC-4005-VS
- SE-RE-4042-VS
- SE-YE-4187-VS

www.umangpharma.com
*Actual samples may very slightly in color to that shown in the images above.